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Two Parties Added to List Planned
For Student Society This Weekend

Home Ec Association Announces Preparations for Ag
Mixer Friday and Delian-Unio- n Literary

Society Schedules Blarney Party.

Two parties have been added to the list of those planned
by students for this week end. On the Ap college campus the
Home Economies association will entertain at a mixer at the
Student Activities buildup Friday evening. A "Niamey
Tarty," featuring Irish reading, skits and music, will be given
Friday evening by the members of the Delian-Unio- n Literary
society at the Temple.

. . o
Alpha Kappa t'hi Is
Entertained by D. U.'s.

About fifty members of Alpha
Kappa Phi, honorary Bizad fra-
ternity, were dinner guests at the
Delta Upsuon nouse meaaay nigm,
Bridge occupied the hours after
dinner.

Home Ec Association
Plans Friday Party.

The Goldenrod Serenade will
play for the Mixer which the Home
Economics association is giving at
the Student Activities building,
Friday evening. Chaperones for
the affair are Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Abbott, Miss Gladys Winegar, Miss
Carolyn Ruby, Mr. and Mrs. M.

L. Flack.

Blarney Party
By Delian-Unio- n.

A 'Blarney Party' is being plan-
ned by the Delian-Unio- n Literary
society for Friday evening March
4, at the Temple. There will be
dancing and a program which will
include readings, skits and music.
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Lux, and Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Tracy will be the
chaperones.

Theta Phi Alpha
Elects" Officers.

Amanda Hermscn of Lincoln
has been elected president of Theta
Phi Alpha for the coming year.
Other newly elected officers are
Alice Marie Ritchie of Lincoln who
will serve as and
Jaunita Stafford Omaha, treas-
urer.

CHINESE PICTURES SHOWN

Y.W.C.A. Groups See Views
Of Visiting Worker's

Country.
Stcreopticon views of China

presented by Miss Lelia Hinkley,
general secretary of the Y. W. C.

A. in Peiping, China, were the fea-

ture of the joint meeting of the in-

ternational staff, upperclassmen
commission, social staff, publicity
staff and the two sophomore com-

missions of the Y. W. C. A. Wed-
nesday afternoon.

The views included pictures of
Chinese temples, the great wall,
Confucius' grave, canal and village

. scenes, modes of travel, the Y. W.
t C. A. building, and groups of girls

belonging to that organization on
picnics, at work and giving
pageants. The pictures emphasized
the beauty that can be found in
China, Miss Hinkley explained.

PLAN AG JWIXER FRIDAY

Home Ec Association Will

Sponsor Social Fete
This Weekend.

Sponsored by the Home Eco-

nomics association, an Ag mixer
will be held Friday, March 4, in
the student activities building on
the Agricultural college campus.
Playing for the event will be the
Goldenrod Serenaders. Chaperones
are Miss Gladys Winegar, Miss
Gladys Ruby, Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Abbot and Mr. and Mrs. M. L.
Flack.

Condra Quashes
Talk of Listing

Him for Slates

Dr. G. E. Condra, chairman of
the department of conservation
and survey when informed A. A.
Misegadis of Talmage was prepar-
ing a petition to nominate him for
congress from the First district
said he would not want to be a
candidate fnr thn nositiOD.

"I haven't told anyone I would
be a candidate," stated Dr. Con-

dra, "I have other work to look
Rafter, work that is probably more
' interesting to me. I think also that

one ought to work where he could
do his best for his state."

COTNER'S FRIENDS
MEET TO DISCUSS

FINANCIAL PLANS
Formulating a plan to balance

the budget, refund the accrued in-

debtedness and to increase student
enrollment, more than forty peo-
ple, including trustees alumni, and
friends of Cotner college, met
Wednesday afternoon.

The college has had a consider-
ably reduced Income during the de-

pression, according to the board of
trustees. The board is planning
to refund the present Indebtedness
this year, without increased def-
icits and in the fall launch a cam-
paign to underwrite the future
operation of the institution.

STATE
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

Saturday,
Junior-Seni- or prom, Coliseum.
Innnrnntn rlinnpr at th Horn- -

husker preceding prom.

banquet at the Lincoln.

ENGINEERS PREPAR

EXHIBIT

First Week in May Set for
Traditional Display by

College.

The first week in May has been
selected for the twentieth annual
engineer's wek, according to a re-

port released Wednesday by Wil-lar- d

Dann, chairman of the engi-
neer's week committee.

The delegation is a tradition
which originated within the engi-
neering college and has been suc-
cessfully sponsored by students
every year.

In order to secure individual co-

operation in preparing the program
for the week and arranging for its
execution, notices have been posted
on the bulletin boads in buildings
of the college asking that each
student wishing to help leave his
name and the type of work he
would like to do.

"There are several different
types of work to be done in pre-

paring the program, including pub-

licity, ticket sales, window display
and arranging for the field day,
banquet and open house," Dann de-

clared, "and every student should
be willing to do his part in making
it successful."

Hundreds Cops Invade
Coliseum for Dancing

Approximately two thousand
persons danced to the music of Ed-

die Jungbluth's orchestra, while
the balconies on either side were
filled with several hundred spec-
tators on the occasion of the an-

nual police ball, held Tuesday
night in the university coliseum.
More than 1,700 tickets were sold
for the event.

Y. W. C. A. HEADS WILL
BE ELECTED TODAY

(Continued from Page 1)
Tassels and Kappa Phi and has
acted as chairman for the sopho-
more commission groups this year.

Miss Robertson, Delta Gamma,
is from Beatrice, Neb. She is a
junior in home economics and has
been chairman of the freshman
commission groups this year. She
served as general chairman for
the Nebraska in China drive. She
is vice-preside- nt of W. A. A. and
a member of the Junior-Seni- or

prom committee.
Catherine Williams, Omaha, is

a member of Alpha Kappa Alpha.
She is a junior in the school of
fine arts and has been

' of t he International -- Interracial

staff this year. She was a
Nebraska representative at the
regional conference at Estes last
summer.

Dolores Deadman, Fairbury, is
a member of the Big Sister board
and is chairman of the student
group of the Council of Religious
Welfare. She attended the Student
Volunteer convention in Buffalo
last December.

Alice Brown, Omaha, is a pledge
of Alpha Phi. She is a sophomore
In the College of Arts and Science
and has been active in sophomore
commission. Jane Boos, Howard,
S. D., is a member of Delta Delta
Delta, and has been active in
sophomore commission.

Gertrude Clarke, Alpha XI Delta,
is from La Grange, 111. She served
as chairman of the conference
staff this year on the Y. W. C. A.
cabinet and has attended two
regional conferences of the Y. W.
C. A. and Y. M. C. A. in Estes
Park. She is a member of the
Junior-Seni- or Prom committee, of
student council, of Tassels and
holds an office in the Physical
Education club.

Eleanor Dixon, Chi Omega, is

from Blair, Neb. She is also a
member of student council, prom
committee and tassels. She has
served this year as treasurer and
finance chairman of the Y. W.

C. A.
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4--H LEADERS BEGIN Bryan Buys Prom Ticket IS
Notice of

NOTICE.
part fe to appear In

the social calendar Sunday
mutt be received at the Dally

AT Nebraskan office by 12 o'clock
Saturday noon. '

1932 State Goal Set Above

16,000 Says Club Head

L I. Frisbie,

Nebraska 4-- H club local leaders
and county agents have set up as
their 1932 goal the enrollment of
16,750 individual boys and girla in
19,000 projects, L. I. Frisbie, state
club leader, announced at the of-
fices of the agriculture college

service at Lincoln Wednes-
day. Even tho the enrollment in
some projects Involving the ex-
penditure of money may drop, the
leaders and agents seem confident
that 4-- H club work will continue
to grow in the state as it has In the
past few years.

Practically 15,000 of the boys and
girls will live In less than fifty
counties where county extension
agents are employed, Frisbie's an-
nouncement states. All but twelve
of the ninety-thre- e counties in the
sttae will have 4-- H club members
in 1932 according to present pros-
pects. As in the past, counties with-
out county agents will have less
than 10 percent of the enrollment
in the 1932 clubs.

Impassible roads the laat four
weeks have slowed up the early
spring club enrollmendts in all of
central and eastern Nebraska. The
winter club enrollment, however,
totaled 2,532 this year compared
with 2,268 last year. This is an in-

crease of 11 percent, and Indicates
prospects for the year as a whole.

Counties with large enrollments
last year will try to maintain their
numbers while those with fewer
numbers will increase their enroll-
ments materially. This means,
Frisbie says, that the enrollment
over the state will be much more
uniform than it has been in the
past.

Lancaster county continues to
lead the state with a goal of 1,000
members. Cass and Douglas have
each set up goals of 600 members.
Otoe, Fillmore. Thurston, and
Scotts Bluff counties will have 500
members as their goal. Custer will
enroll 450. All of these counties
have two agents, one a man, and
the other a woman.

Franklin county which does not
have a full time county agent, but
which had a summer 4-- H club
agent last year, has already passed
its goal of 230 members for 1932.

DEBATERS HEARD ON AIR

Four Students Broadcast
Wednesday Over Radio

Station KFOR.
On invitation of the KFOR radio

station, four students from the
English 104 class in debate spoke
on the League of Nations Wednes-
day afternoon. The two teams
were made up of Virgil J. Wlltse
and Howard L. Holtzendorf,

and Leslie P. Sorenson
and Gordon S. Senift, negative.

Eacn season several similar de-

bates are held, most of them be-

ing scheduled before some club,
audiences or at some

radio station. According to Prof.
H. A W.hite, this provides an op-

portunity of practice argument for
those students not engaged in in-

tercollegiate debating. The debates
also provide information to the
public on important questions of
the day, White stated.

INGLIS SPEAKER AT AG

Y.M.C.A. Will Hear Talk on
'Sources of Supply for

Tank of Life.'
Rev. Ervine Inglis will be the

speaker at the weekly meeting of
the Ag college Y. M. C. A., held
each Thursday at 7 o'clock in 305
Ag hall. This will be the fifth dis-
cussion of the present series, which
has as its general theme, "Sources
of Supply for the Tank of Life."
The series will continue until
Easter. .

"Hoarding" was the special topic
given by C. D. Hayes who con-

ducted the fireside discussion
group, Wednesday evening. This
was the fifth meeting naving as us
general theme, "Finding a Work-
able Religion." The variety of ideas
presented is the outstanding fea-

ture of these discussions.

LIONS CLUB WATCH
SWIMMERS PERFORM

The Lincoln Lions club was en-

tertained Wednesday afternoon by
Coach Rudy Vogeler, who present-
ed some of his students in the
swimming pool. Lunch was served
at the pool.
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Complete, Including
Shampoo and Finger Wave

All Beauty Work done by expert
operatore at vary reaaonabla prices.

All Work Guaranteed I

Bear In mind, these money-aavln- jr

prices on CHAMPES BEAUTIFUL.
WAVES are yours to take ao van
tage of now, ao phone your Ap

pointment wunoui aemy.
Shampoo and Finger Wave 75c
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Courtesy of The Journal.

Endorsing the action taken by the junior-senio- r prom commit-
tee in turning over to the drouth relief the proceeds of the dance,
which is the closing formal of the season at the coliseum Saturday
night. Governor Bryan is shown buying a ticket to the event. Left
to right are William Deveraux, Omaha; Howard Alia way, Homer;
the governor, Jack Thompson, Lincoln, and Charles Skade, Lexing-
ton. Deveraux Is of the prom committee, the others be-

ing members of that group.

BIZAD SMOKER SET

FOR THURSDAY EVE

Meeting at Delt House at
7:30 Planned Help

Unify College.

Approximately seventy-fiv- e Biz-

ad students will convene in a
smoker, Thursday night at the Del-

ta Tau Delta house at 7:30 o'clock.
Entertainment will be furnished

by the Delta Gamma trio, com-

posed of Zua Warner, Eleanor
Burwell and Louise Correa, ac-

companied by Gilbert Schwaeser.
According to Norman Prucka,

hpnrlinp- - the movement, ra

tion in the entire Bizad college will
be strengthened by tne results 01
this meeting.

Among those present will be
Dean J. E. Le Rossignol and Ray
Dien, faculty members.

Officers of the Bizad Commer-
cial club, in charge, are Norman
Prucka. president; Charles S':ade,
secretary, and Melvin Adams,
treasurer.

FEBRUARY NORMAL
IN WEATHER SAYS

MONTH'S REPORT
Weather during last February

was not far from normal as com-

pared to other years, according to
a summary released Wednesday
by Thomas A. Blair from the
weather bureau.

The temperature for last month
was five degrees above the normal,
and precipitation lacked about two
degrees of being normal. There
were four inches of snowfall last
month as compared to the six
inches which is the normal amount
for February.

CAR EER VS. MARRIAGE
SETS WOMEN AT VARI-
ANCE WITH EACH OTH-

ER IN CAMPUS POLL ON
ANCIENT QUESTION.

(Continued from Page 1)
that there are some girls more
fitted for careers than others.

"The home is the basis of the
nation. The place for women is in
the home. I do not believe in ca-

reers for women. The two things,
career and marriage cannot be
combined," this is Alyce McDer-mott- 's

statement in answer to the
question.

Mary Alice Kelly, Kappa Kappa
Gamma, says: "I favor marriage
for women. Some women are more
suited for marriage than others,
but I do not believe the two can be
successfully combined."

The greatest happiness for wo
men comes thru marriage, ine

v 1

combination of marriage and ca-
reer is usually not satisfactory,"
states Paula Eastwood, president
of Kappa Delta.

Need for Individualism.

"Marriage for women should not
mean submerging her ambitions or
activities any more than it does for
men. Her personality should not
be sacrificed at any cost," declares
Ruth Shill, Alpha XI Delta.

"I believe in a career instead of
marriage, because marriages do
not always turn out successfully,"
states Virginia Pollard, Chi Om-
ega's candidate for prom girl.

"A girl should have a career be
fore she marries, but she should
not go thru life alone," believes
Harriet Daly, Alpha Phi.

Evelyn O'Connor, Delta Zeta,
says: "The answer to the question
depends upon how well the woman
is fitted for a career."

It is the belief of Lucile Hen
dricks, president of Alpha Omi'
cron Pi, that "if the two can be
combined successfully a career is
all right, if not, I am. in favor of
marriage for women.

"Every woman should be pre
pared for a career but should not
give up marriage, aeciares rtose
lvn Pizer. Sierma Delta Tau.

"A girl should get married if
she does it ror love," says tieien
Byers, Gamma Phi Beta. "It is the
natural thing after all."

"No man is worth giving up a
career for," says Harriet Wille,
pledge of Alpha Phi.

Margaret Graham, Nebraska's
best dressed girl, and member of
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, says:
"I prefer a career for women any
time. I really can't say why. Of
course, it all depends upon the in-

dividual and the chance she has for
a career."

"Marriage is the natural thing
for women. Few women can make
a home what it should be and still
have a successful career," believes
Grace Nicklas, Delta Delta Delta.

LITERARY GROUP WILL MEET

Palladian Plans Annual Boy
Program at Weekly

Friday Meeting.
The Palladian literary society

will have its annual boys program
at the meeting at the Temple at
8:30 o'clock Friday. It will con-

sist of original skits and musical
selections. Bill Allington is chair-
man.

This is an open meeting and the
organization has extended an invi-

tation to all.

TYPEWRITERS
Bee us for the Royal portable type-
writer, the Ideal machine for the
student. A11 makea of machines
for rent. All makes of used ma-
chines on easy payments.

Nebraska Typewriter Co.
Call 1232 O t

FRIDAY NITE

MARCH

4 th.

$00

The Couple

Informal Spring
Frolic

If
EDDIE JUNGBLUTH

And Orchestra
with newest arrangements

and novelties.

HOTEL CORNHUSKER

GRAND BALL ROOM

"Under Schimniel Direction

President A.W.S. Group Says

Girls Should Consider
Candidates Well.

Advising members of the A. W.
S. council at their, meeting Wed-

nesday afternoon to be considering
candidates or A. W. S. board next
year, Bereniece Hoffman, presi-
dent of the board, told them they
should think of girls who would
really represent them and be
worthy of the office.

The method by which girls re-

ceive this office was explained.
Two senior members of the board
are nominated by the present
board for president. They also
nominate six candidates from each
class. These nominations will be
published March 20. At a mass
meeting at Ellen Smith hall March
21, two candidates from each class
may be put up from the floor.
Votes will be taken at the mass
meeting and the six from each
class receiving the highest number
of votes will go on the ballot. The
final vote will be taken March 24.

Changes In the point system
were explained to the council and
copies of it passed out to be posted
on the bulletin boards of the vari-
ous houses.

Presidents were requested to get
date slips in on time and see that
they were properly filled out.

NINE SELECTED
PATRONS PROM

SATURDAY NIGHT
(Continued from Page 1)

Harper, Miss Clarice McDonald,
and Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Burr.

The feature of the prom, which
will be held Saturday evening,
March 5, in the coliseum, will be
the presentation of the prom girl,
elected by those attending the
event. Five girls have been nomi-
nated for the honor, and one will
be elected that night.

The candidates are: Virginia
Pollard, Chi Omega; Harriett Nes-lade- k,

Alpha Omicron Pi; Loraine
Lallman, Alpha Xi Delta; LaVerle
Herman, Gamma Phi Beta, and
Louise Cogswell, Kappa Kappa
Gamma. The candidate elected will
be presented at 11 o'clock Friday
night.

Is Sixth Election.

The prom girl presented will be
the sixth one so elected by the stu-

dents at the closing dance of the
campus formal season. Prom girls
in past years were: 1931, Dorothy
Silvis; 1930, Mildred Orr; 1929,
Loraine Gamble; 1928, Edith Mae
Johnson; 1927, Alice Holovitchner.

Ballots for prom girl win De

cast bv students as they enter the
coliseum. Names of candidates
have been printed on stubs

tn the tickets. The votes
will be counted by members of the
student council ana Kepi seurei.
until the time of presentation.

Ticket salesmen have reported
that tickets are selling fast, ac
cording to Howara Aiiaway ana
Jane Robertson, members of the
committee in charge of iicnets ror
the affair. A large crowd Is ex-

pected to attend the prom. Tickets
are being handled by members of
the Interfratermty council, the

same

sports

reach them,

A

you
PAINE COLD

CREAM SOAP In
France.

Toilet cake;

55c
Bath 35c cake;

Toilet Goods First Floor.

are
KERCHIEFS MONOC-KA-

OR
with entire

name.
prices (or work only

extra) 8 for 30c;
6

Floor.

Barb council and at Long's and the
Co-o- p book

ASCE

Group Hears of
Niagara Falls and Names

Exhibits Heads.
About forty students attended

the regular meeting of the local
of the American Society of

Civil Engineers in room 102 of the
Mechanical Arts building Wednes-
day night at 7:80

A feature of the meeting was a
on the Niagara Falls

plant by William Summers. His
talk waa illustrated by
slides showing parts of the

Members of the who are
to prepare the of the Civil
Engineering college during engi-
neers week were also selected at
the meeting.

LATTA WILL SPEAK AT

Dr. John professor of
Anatomy, Omaha, will be the
speaker at a pre-med- lc banquet,
March 9. The banquet will be held
in the Grand hotel and is open to
all pre-medi-

We Are Showing
"Mansfield" Styles

in Footwear

priced!

Fine
Soap

Monogrammed

MEETSWEDS!ESDW

Description

PRE-MEDI- C BANQUET

Men's

'Kerchiefs

"Your Drug Store"
Call ua whan you need aVofs
Also snappy lunches or a real boa
of chocolates.

The Owl Pharmacy
148 No. 14th 4 P. Phone B-l-

Gather Round
Cornhu&kcre!

every nlfht at
dinner (no cover charge) Sat-

urday tea daaoa (no eorer
charge) and

Saturday MffeW
tn

ParadiM

Only $1.50 per couple
$1.00 per stag

Menu Opfloftel

Spor and Eis
Own Moiio

(aTailabla en
ftfferinp the season's
able rhythm for eoHegtateg. .

,
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hour is a charming- - pi nf
(no cover charge).

The Week-En-d at

Hotel Paxton
Omaha's Xeweet and

Largest Hotel

It's Surnpin
Tn Omaha toejude plctura.
theatara. gamea. onarcnae,
and dinner at the Paxtoa.

$5

Spring
stylet!

Persian
Jewelry

a new idea!
NECKLACES OF HAD
AND METAL COMSINA.
TION auKKeat a amart en
semble accent for

rolora are
subtly blended in
Persian effects that H 1ally with almost any

First Floor.
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Braided ,

Ties
are different!

MEN'S TIES WITH A
In two--

tone conYDinauonB.
Swaggerish for all
mmrii waar. Thirty r 1color combinations
ntfrA. Ea.
Man e Section Flrat Floor.

made by the company
SHOES our famous Bostonian shoes. An

excellent offer of footwear in every re-

spect.

..... . v . . tunAND BROWN CAurarvira;BLACK AND SMOKE OXFORDS.
All made on combination lasta. Shoes for dreas,
the campus and wear In a handsome assort-
ment. Smart as well es serviceable and priced
where a budget can most any time.
Drop in and try on a pair! Size 6 ,o 11. Pr.

Fl.st Floor.
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MILLER &

Made
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3 for
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3 for LOO
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('kerchiefs
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quick.

There's dancing
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